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120 West Ave, Suite 212, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

brooksinvestigations.us
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Get In Touch With Us

About Us
Brooks Investigations Group LLC is a
fully licensed, bonded, and insured

private investigation company
specializing in investigative services,

process serving, security services, and
attorney services. Licensed by the New
York State Department of State and the

Vermont Secretary of State. 

Brooks Investigations Group LLC is
owned by Jeremiah Brooks, a fully

licensed Private Investigator with over
two decades of law enforcement and

over 15 years of investigative
experience. He also possesses several

specialized training credentials
including S.W.A.T. and emergency

response training, and is an NYSDCJS-
certified instructor in many areas of

expertise including firearms, chemical
agents, and defensive tactics.

Supporting him is a team of trained
investigative and security professionals

from diverse backgrounds and with
varying specializations.

@brooks_inv_llc

@brooksinvestigations

https://www.facebook.com/brooksinvestigations



Establishing an upper hand in family court
related matters is critical, and the welfare of
your children is paramount. We utilize state-of-
the-art surveillance techniques to retrieve
evidence to support your impending child
support and/or custody matters, thus improving
your case in court. Protect your rights and your
children's well-being.  

We provide an array of services to
attorney's at a discounted rate

Attorney Services

Our Services
Background Checks:

Hiring employees? Renting to a new tenant? Dating
someone new? Looking for a trustworthy babysitter
or nanny? A thorough background check is
essential!
A FULL SCAN (4 reports) is only $99! You receive a
Subject Profile Report, a Comprehensive Report, a
Social Media Search Report, and a Real-Time Arrests
& Incarcerations Report for one low cost! Reports
emailed to you within 24 hours of purchase. 
Nationwide Service! 

 Order online at brooksinvestigations.us or call us at
(518) 560-9934!

Background Investigations:
We provide thorough background investigations
utilizing comprehensive information received from
character interviews and multiple license-required
databases, obtaining an in-depth analysis of
potential employees, supervisors, child-care
providers, tenants/roommates, financial partners, or
romantic partners. We find and confirm information
often lied about including: aliases, criminal history,
employment history, residential history, education,
driving records, bankruptcies, liens, and more. Call
today for more information!   
We also provide effective asset location
investigations.

Are you scheduled to be fingerprinted?
We can provide you the photos you will
need for your pistol permit application for
only $20.
Traveling? We also offer passport photos
for only $20.
Same day services are available during
our IdentoGo® fingerprinting hours.
Walk-ins are welcome during office
hours. 

Or call (518) 560-9934 or email us at
j.stone@brooksinvestigations.us to schedule

an appointment. 

Pistol Permit and Passport Photos: 

Process serving: Don't lose a case for a failure of
process. We handle all serves meticulously and
expeditiously. All serves are audio/video recorded
and all files are secured on a joint Dropbox folder.
"RUSH" service is available. Notary services included.

Contact us for more information and pricing.

Conducting criminal and civil investigations: Provide
your clients with the highest likelihood of success,
supported by a thorough investigation fully
documented in a professional investigative report. 
 Our investigators are experienced in report writing
(investigative reports, affidavits, supporting
depositions, etc.) and with testifying in court. 

We win cases!

Locating and interviewing witnesses: We will track
down (if necessary) and obtain interviews/witness
statements critical to the success of your case.
Notary services included. 

Client Security: We provide top-level protection to
potentially vulnerable and/or high-target
clients/witnesses offering personal security
(bodyguard) services. 

Matrimonial/Infidelity Investigations: 

If you have a "hunch" that your significant
other may be cheating and/or lying, there is
already a cause for concern. We utilize
state-of-the-art equipment and covert
surveillance techniques to retrieve physical
evidence (photo/audio/video) either
confirming your suspicions or setting your
mind at ease. And remember, your
confidentiality is of utmost concern to us. 

Our Services

Family Court (Divorce/Child
Support/Custody Issues): 

Locate Missing Persons: 
In search of runaways, disappearances, or long-
lost loved ones? Or simply need to locate an
address? We combine interview and
surveillance techniques, and the utilization of
extensive database searches to locate and
establish the status/well-being of missing
persons and loved ones, and location/addresses
of those unable to be found. 

Business/Corporate Investigations: 
If you suspect that someone is stealing from
the company or violating company policy,
sometimes filing a police report is not enough.
We will work relentlessly to ascertain the
identity of the culprit and obtain evidence to
prove or disprove the potential impropriety. 

Security Services
Let's face the facts, the world is not always a
safe place. We offer professional and
competent security services including on-site
security for businesses work sites and events.
We also offer personal security (bodyguard
services) for individuals. We will ensure that
your well-being and/or valuables are protected
by professionals who posses extensive training
and experience. 

Wrongfully accused? Being sued? We help win
cases! Attorneys are essential in presenting your
case at trial, but they will NOT "enter the
trenches" to investigate and obtain evidence.
Only an experienced private investigator has the
capability and motivation to provide this critical
service, needed to win your case!

Criminal Defense/Civil Lawsuit


